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PRESS RELEASE
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Date: 17th June 2014

CALENTITA NIGHT

The Ministry of Culture has been working closely with Word of
Mouth in order to provide a very entertaining programme for this
year’s gastronomy festival ‘Calentita’. Apart from a wealth of food
and drink, the public will be able to enjoy a varied number of
activities that will include a music and dance spectacular ending
with a fireworks display.

The biggest change in the event this year is Calentita’s expansion
into Market Place. This move, with nearly half the tents and stalls
located at Market Place, is expected to greatly ease congestion
and spreading people out more. Last year’s event saw the biggest
attendance to date and the organisers felt that Casemates Square
had been outgrown; hence expanding into Market Place making it
easier for people attending to move about and enjoy Calentita.

To coincide with the Government’s manifesto commitments other
innovations to Calentita include:

1) The Calentita Kitchen Live – live cooking demonstrations in the
spectacular Calentita Kitchen from some of Gibraltar’s best
known chefs

2) A Dance and Musical Spectacular called ‘Foundations’ by Art In
Movement

3) An increase to 33 tents serving food

4) The Long Table communal facility placed in Market Place will
double its size from last year’s event

5) An increase of stalls to the Arts and Crafts market
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The Organisers also promise a full and varied programme of entertainment
including:

Spoken word and poetry by Jonathan Teuma and Gabriel Moreno
Classical Guitar recital by Adam Orfila
Dance performances by local dance groups
Jazz music by Jazz Friends
Acoustic performance by Headwires with their debut EP

The annual Calentita Night will be held on Saturday 21st June 2014
at Grand Casemates Square as from 7pm.


